
FEMALE BEAGLE

NEW YORK, NY, 10075

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.Denim (AL) is a female Beagle mix rescued 

in Alabama. Our veterinary partner estimates that Denim 

was born on May 1, 2022. Denim is good with people of all 

ages and other dogs. This pretty little girl found herself 

abandoned with her siblings and without her Momma. We 

dont know what happened to Denims Momma, and were 

sad about that, but we will make sure that Denims life is 

the best it can be.\nDenim is a beautiful, gentle girl and 

very affectionate. Between her freckles and her dramatic 

eyeliner, you wont be able to resist when she gives you 

that sad Hound face. She loves to give kisses, get 

scratches and cuddles. Denim\n\nplays well with her small 

foster doggy siblings and although she seems confused by 

her foster sibling cats, she likes them. Denim\n\nloves to 

chew, so a good supply of bully sticks might keep her away 

from your shoes!! Denim is\n\ncrate trained and sleeps 

really well at night and when left alone during the day.

\n\nShe is a little shy with new experiences but she loves 

everyone and is curious.\nDenim is a sweet, happy pup 

who cant wait to flop down in her forever persons lap, 

exhausted, after a bout of the zoomies! If you have a 

forever lap for Denim, please apply online to adopt Denim 

(AL) at www.rescuedogsrocknyc.org.\nRDRs adoption fees 

include the cost of spay/neuter/microchip at an RDR-

approved facility, whether completed before adoption or if 

deferred because the pet is too young or has a medical 

issue. All pets are also current on age-appropriate vaccines 

at the time of adoption. Given technical constraints on this 

database, this pets location may not be as listed here. We 

can, however, provide transport support for pets in foster 

at a considerable distance from the adopter.
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